Asia Travel Information

Asia Travel Map showing the attractive tourist destinations in Asia continent
Asia, the largest continent of the world, is also known for its tourist destinations. Embark on Asia to experience the
beauty of this continent which takes pride in its world-renowned monuments. Asia is a continent of contrasting
landscapes. Vast swathes, never ending deserts, snow-capped mountains, sparkling lakes, meandering rivers, Asia
offers you an experience to cherish forever.
The Continent of Asia
Asia, the largest and the most populous continent of the world, covers almost 9 per cent of the surface area of the
earth. Inhabited by approximately 60 per cent of the world's population, continent of Asia is defined as a part of the
Africa-Eurasia landmass.
The charismatic continent of Asia can be reached easily. All the major airlines connect Asia to the leading international
cities of the world. Accommodation is also not a problem in continent of Asia while you are on your tour to Asia. 5 star
hotels, luxury resorts, deluxe rooms, budget accommodation, beach shanties, you just ask for it and Asia offers.
Also see : Asia Map
Explore the wonders of Asia. World renowned magnificent edifices of Taj Mahal , the Great Wall of China , architectural
marvels like Petronas Twin Towers , Burj Al Arab , ornately carved churches, mosques and temples, adorn the continent
of Asia. India, China, Philippines, Indonesia, Japan, Hong Kong , Thailand are some of the favorite tourist destinations
of the people on Asia.
These countries give a peek into exotic landscapes, vibrant cultures, gastronomical delights of the continent of Asia,
languages spoken, fairs and festivals, and diversity of the continent of Asia. This very diversity of Asia makes it a
favorite spot for tourists and nature lovers around the world.
So pack your bags and let your spirits loose to enjoy Asia.

Asia Major Attractions
mapsofworld.com provides Interesting Information about Tourist Destinations from across the world. Visit :
http://www.mapsofworld.com
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